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SMALL BOY FORCES A CHECK

Xiwire to Bee Something of the World

Prompts H.m to the Act

(JAILS TO SECURE MONEY ON THE PAPER

0wln to HI Youth and Inability to
ttnprrhrid Serloosnes ol the

Offeaae fio rroeetotlon
Will Follow.

Fred Rooney, a. messenger boy
In th employ of the Postal Telegraph com-

pany, deilded yesteiday thai he needed
some money and that the caslel way to
obtain It would be to forge the name of
Visa J. Z. Longe. the company' local man-air- r,

to a chcclf. Miss Longe keeps the
aompany's local account In the First Na-

tional bank, a fact which was known to
the boy. To secure a check on this bank
was an easy natter, and the lad made jit

ut In his favor for the sura of 110, signing
It the name of Misa Longe.

When he presented It at the bank the
fraying teller at once noticed that the sig-

nature did not correspond with that of
Miss Longe and called the boy's attention
to the fact. The lad contended that the
check had been given him In payment lor
bis services, but when the receiving teller
went to the telephone to call up Miss
Looks about It young Rooney made a dash
for the door and disappeared. ,

Miss Ixmgo when shown the check ed

her signature a forgery and noti-
fied the lad's parents. The boy teturned
home after his failure to cash the check
and told his mother that he had t een dis-

charged. When the learned of his mUdolng
he made him accompany her to the office

of the company and there make a confes-
sion. Out of consideration for the boy's
parents and the fact that It was his first
offense Miss Longo decldeJ not to have the
lad arrested, but he will not continue in
the employment of the company.

Young Rooney stated that had he secured
the money he meant to have run fa. ay from
home to seek his fortune In some western
lty.

Albums for kodak' pictures and postal
ards, Alexander's, 333 Broadway.

Attacks Anti-Tru- st Law.
The American Bridge company In Its suit

in the United States court in this city
against the Portland Gold Mining compuny
of Colorado filed yesterday demurrer to
the answer of the defendant company, in
Which the plaintiff contends that the Iowa
anti-tru- st law Is unconstitutional tiYid not
applicable to contracts entered into and
performed without the state of Iowa.

The American Bridge company, as as-
signee of the Qlllette-Hento- g compuny of
Minneapolis, brought suit against the Port-
land Gold Mining company for about $70,-00- 0,

balance alleged to be due for the con-
struction of a reducing und refining plant.
The Portland company in denying the
aiaim set up the defense that the American
Bridge company wan part of a trust known
a the United Status Steel c6rporullon and
aa being such "Waa pot entitled, under the
laws of Iowa, to recover for' goods sold.
The Portland company In addition net up a
counterclaim of about $140,000, alleging that
It lost this amount through failure of the
contracting firm to complete the plant
.Within the time specified.

Plumbing and heating. Blxby Son.

Three Days to Vote for t.'randmn
Only three days remain of DeLong's

Grandma voting contest, which closes Sat-
urday evening at 9 o'clock oxactly. Fol-
lowing Is last night's vole:
Mra. O. Talbot O.iWtO

Mra. W. 9. Mnyne ..W.I4T
Mra. Charles Nleholaon 8,275

Mrs. John Rogers. .84; Mrs. N. W. Wil-
liams, S.W9; Mrs. John Under, 5.49J; Mr.
Charles Lunkley, 4.490; Mrs. I. C. Bonham,
4425; Mrs. Alice Davis, 1.905; Mrs. Mary
Titbits, 1.730; Mrs. Sarah Whittlesey, 1,540,

and others. - Votes are given In both the
printing and stationery' departments at

arvey DeLong's, 307 Broadway, also on
Subscriptions to magaitnes; a vote with

very cent's worth. Friends of contestants
Intending to make holiday purchases are
requested to do an early If convenient,' are

void tha rush. Votes may be cast later
It desired. .Tha store Is open evening.

Lodsre Gleetlona.
These lodge have elected officers for the

ensuing year aa follows:
Lily Camp No. 1, RovhI Neighbors of

America Oracle. Anna Mv Boyer; vice Or-
acle, Ella Wilson; chancellor, l.lnle Math- -

marslutl, Ida Selhy; recorder, Laurarn: receiver, Mary C. Schluter;
Ir.uer sentinel, Cora Brunnager: outer wn.
tinel, iizal Hess; managers.' Carrie Bar-lu-

Nellie Slebv'd; phyalcluns, M. B. and
feu ian Hnvilar.

Palm Orove No.- - 11. Woodman Circle
Guardian, Mra. O. C. Brown; advlaer, Mra

' Joale Newton; magician, Mra. Stone
.hanker, Mrs. Waldo Nason; clerk. Mis
Georgia Corliss; attendant, Mrs. Carrie
jAna; Inner sentinel, Mr. Margaret Cur
lilts; outer aentluel. O. C. Brown; mann

Henry Frohardt; physician. Dr. M. C
hrlstenseu.
Park City Lodge No. tf. Independent

Order of Odd KellAws Oviile Vlen. noble
Brand; T. (1. vice grand; It. A.

' liachman, secretary; 1. N. I'antuns,'

K. T. Plumbing Co., Tel. 3a Night, F-S-

Marlay Cannot-- ' Come,
C. C. Mar lay of Lincoln. Neb., who was

to have delivered an addr nt the Klks'
lodge of aorrow will be unable to tie present
ftnd B. B. Wadsworth of this city will take
his place on th program. Tire aervlces will
b hel In the New theater Sunday morn-
ing at 10.30 o'clock. Hon. John L. Webster
of Omaha will deliver one of the addresses
and there will be ait elaborate musical pro-
gram 'appropriate to the occasion.

Hafer sell lumber. Catch tha Idea?

hot Dead, hot ttleeuln.
Th night watchman at the Omaha ele-

vator, south of the Union Pacific transfer
yards, found a team hitched to a farm

COKSl'LT THB K1KO OF ALL
CLAIRVOYANTS AND PALMISTS,

PROF. It I no
SOS rssrtk St., Council Blnffs, la

Cor. 4th Bt. and willow Ave)
Moone priees (oe lew aaya

lonaro. , XJiaien BfK. Uentletneo
Ail business strictly private and confidential

CLEANING JAND DYEING
Lauit' and Oentlemen's Clothing Cleaaed,

ryd. pre sad and Repaired; also Dry
Cleaning. No shrinkage or rubbing oft
guaranteed. Work done on short notice.

COUXCIL BLUFFS STEAM DYE WORKS

rl.'tMM. 1017. Waal Hroadway.

MM
LEWIS CUTLERL. MORTICIAN,

Uumu Vmfta.

wagon wandering about In that vicinity
last evening. In the' wagon was a man
whom the watchman at first thought was
dead and he so notified the police. By the
time Captain Maltby and Officer Rue
reached the scene the supposed corpse had
returned to life and proved to be George
Towers, a farmer living south lof the city
who had sampled too many different brands
of whisky. His wife, who had been search-
ing for him, was notified and she took him
home.

Knocks Out Banker's Claim.
The suit brought by J. W. Davis, the

banker of Avocn, to reopen the adminis-
tration of the estate of the late Captain
H. I Henry was practically! put out of
court yecterdny by Judge Green. Davis
ought to recover $21,000 alleged to be due

on notes of 5.flu0 each arid asked tlyl't the
sums be paid by the administrator to Mrs.
Henry, the widow, and the other heir be
recovered Into the estate and made sub-
ject to his claim. The court sustained the
motion of the defense to strike from the
petition all reference to the payments out
of the estate to the widow and the other
heir, thus leaving practically nothing-- In
the suit to be tried. Mrs. Henry, the
widow, had been paid I10.CO0 on her claim
against the estate and had,, with Mrs.
Frances J. Lake, the other heir, received
about $5,000, this being the balance of the
estate.

Real Katate Tranafera.
These transfers were filed yesterday In

the abstract, title and loan office of Squire
A Annis, 101' Pearl street:
Grafton St. I,. Abbott, trustee, to

Hamuel Carr et hI. trustees, land of
Ksst Omaha Land Co., d $ 1

John A. Scott to same, 11.23 acres in
q. c. d 1

AMna Krueger and husband to J. O.
Ludwlg, lots 7 and 8. block 14, Mln- -
den, w. d 1,550

Joseph G. Ludwlg and wife to James
Hunter, lot 9, block 16, Minden, w. d.. 1,300

C. D. Dillon and wife to Henry Arnold,
lot 5, block 42, Ferry add., q. c. d 40

Five transfers, total.
MIXOK ME1VTIOX.

.$2,892

DaWs sells drugs.
Leffert's glasses fit."

Stocked sells carpets.
A store for men "Beno'."
Celebrated Mets beer on tap. Neumayer.
Mrs. John N. Baldwin is visiting in Chi-

cago.
Diamond betrothal rings at Leffert's, 40$

Broadway.
14-- K and 18-- wedding rings at Leffert's,

iuw vroaaway.
Mrs. Smith. 722 Sixth avenue, is visiting

In Sl Punl Minn
Attorney I. Fllcklnger In t

vm PPuBr l" u- -

Ia.. on legal business
George McMahon has gone to Tacoma,

Wash., for an extended visit.
James I Manspergcr was granted a

divorce from Anna D. Mansperger in dis-
trict court yesterday.

O. C. and J. C. Christiansen and families
have gone to Oakland, Cal., where they ex-
pect to make their future home.

The West Knd' Improvement eiuh will
meet this evening In the county building at
Ayenue B and Twenty-fourt- h street.

For rent, office room ground floor; one
or ine most central locations in tne dusi-ne- ss

portion of the city. Apply to The Bee
otflee, city. '

John Carlson, patrol driver. I on the sick
list and his place is being filled in the dav
time by Deputy Marshal tcueh and at night
by Ofllcer Harding. .

Robert Little. whni $31,000 nerannai Inliirv
damage suit against Pottawuttamte county
waa thrown out of court by Judge Thornell,
men not.ee ot appeal to the supreme court
) esterdf.y.

Rohet Henderson, who has been at the
Woim.n's Christian Association hoaDltal
ruftv-.in- from bronchial, pneumonia, is
rapidly recovering and expects, to be able
to oe out in a lew days.

t hurles Imm and I !! Gardiner, two
lada Who ran away from their homes In
South Omaha Monday, were taken In charge

y tne police yesieruay. 1 ney wera taken
home last evening by relatives.

At the meeting-- of the First Presbvterlan
church Tuesda evening these officers were
elected: Treasurer, K, McConnell; secre-
tary, T. W. Thistlewhalte; deacon, P. C.
DeVol: trustees. II. G. MoUee, E. L. Emp-ki- e

and R. B. Wallace.
The funeral of Charles H. Brayman. who

died In Greeley, Colo., last Sunday, was
hfld yesterday afternoon from the residence

of his son, A. H. Brayman, Twenty- -
rlrst avenue and Ninth street, and burial
was In Fairview cemetery.

sale of seats yesterday for "Coulter.
Jr.," the society comedy to be presented by
the Council Bluffs Dramatic club Friday
night at the New theater for the benefit of
tho Associated Charities, was even larger
than had been anticipated and the house
was practically sola out snortly arter the
seats were placed on sale. ,

The remains of Fred Petersen, who died
at Charter Oak, la., yesterday, will be
brought to this city Friday afternoon and
taken direct from the train to Walnut Hill
cemutery, where Interment will be held. Mr.
Petersen was HI' years old and death was
due to the infirmities of old age. Two
daughters and three ami survive him.

WIFE PAYS ALL DEFALCATIONS

Homestead of Absconding School Dis-

trict Secretary Sold to Pay
Ilia Shortage. , '

BURLINGTON. Ia., Dec. 2. tSpecial.)
Ths poetlude of one of tho most sensa-

tional cases known In Burlington business
and social circles has ' just been played
In the sale o the homestead of Horace
Kelly, formerly secretary of the school dis
trict. many years Mr. Kelly has boon
one of Burlington's prominent and trusted
citizens, while his family enjoyed the best
of social Intercourse. Mr.' Kelly was sec-
retary of school district. Suddenly,,

found

j

to time. long the peculations had been
going on could not be ascertained, but it
waa known the total of misappropriations
was considerable. - '

Mr. Kelly disappeared and has since
been aeen. Mrs. Kelly and her children
bravely faced the music and the has
been in process of settlement since. The
lust act was the sale of homestead.
With the from which Mrs. Kelly
paid the last which husband
the school district. This last payment

to P6S.

TO BLOW DES MOINES BANK

I'raekaaaen (iet Their Dynamite aa
Far aa Door, Then Are Fright-

ened Away.
DES MOINES. Dec. early

this morning discovered a stick of dyna-
mite, with an electrical exploding
appliance, just outside the door of the Des

National It waa evident
that someone, presumably safe blowers,
had attempted to effect an entrance, but
were frightened into leaving th explosive
behind. Chief of Detectives Hardin las
detailed a brace of detective to work on
the case.

Kinds fcperlmen of Meteorite,
BIRIJNCTON, Dec. 2. -t-Special. Carl

Leopold went out hunting for quail
and raiue home with a fin aneclmen of

While tramping through the
near, he stumbled upon a queer

looking atone, which he picked up.r Ha at
recognised in It a meteorite of al

and value, lie will have It pre-
pared will put it In of
tha Burling ton puLlio library.

TUT 'OMAHA" DAILY fiEfi: THUHHliAY, DKCEMREU 3. 100.7.

FUNDS FOR THE EXPOSITION

Commission Will Present Its Needs te Con-i- aj

Eeuiou of the Legitlatura.

STUDENT SKIDM0RE A GAY DECEIVER

Two Troops ol CnvnJry Arrive at Fort
lies Molnea and Constitute First

Uarrlaon of Sw Array Poet
at Da Moines

(From a Correspondent.)
DE8 MOINES, Dec. 2. (Special.) The

Iowa commission on the exposition at 81.

I.ouls held the last meeting of the year
today and decided upon having either the
executive committee or a special committee
go before the legislature to confer with
members In regard to an additional impro-
priation for the making of exhibits at the
St. Louis exposition. matter of appro-
priations was taken up at tha session. It
was shown that by cutting down tho ap-

propriation on live stock from $9,000 to $8,000

it was impossible to get a proper live stock
exhibit for Iowa, and In regard to agricul-
ture a similar mistake had been made at
the September meeting In" reducing it from
$7,000 to $0,500.' The commission proceeded
to restore these departments to their for-
mer standing as to funds. At the Septem-
ber meeting the department of education
had been cut $500 and the department of
manufactures the same amount, but these

not restored. It was decided that the
legislature should be asked to provide addi-

tional funds for some of these departments.
Reports were read from the different de-

partments and the committees Indicated
what li:td been done. The report on the
state building shows that It is now practic-
ally done, and it is paid for except about
$9,000. In regard to the department of
minerals and metallurgy Judge Carruthers
named C. B. Plutt of Van Meter to have
charge of the work and superintend the col-

lection of an exhibit. Mr. Piatt will go to
work at once on, department. A reso-

lution was passed unanimously expressing
regret at the death of the late Charles
Ashton of Guthrie Center, prominent as a
member of previous exposition commissions.

Skldmore Deceives Girl.
Another sensation at ' Drake university

came to the surface today, on the discovery
that a student named Skldmore had sud-
denly left the college and had gone to Join
his family in Ohio. Skldmore came here
during the summer and desired to enter the
college as a freshman, claiming that he had
been a railroad brakeman in Kansas. He
got on the foot ball team and proved to be
a very popular man there. He was also

N. Is Clarion, wlln cou-k- Bin mm
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came a social favorite. A lew aaya ago a
man came from Kansas who recognlxea
him and told his history, declaring that
Skldmore Is married and has a family In

the east. He was confronted with the fact
and accused of passing himself off aa un-

married, and he acknowledged the. whole
ttory and departed at once to join his
family. He had made himself decidedly
popular with a great many of the young
women at the college and the discovery
has caused great indignation against him.

Colored Troope Arrive.
For the .first time the barrack at the

new Fort Dee Moines were occupied today
by' regular troops. At an. early hour two
companies of the Twenty-fift- h infantry,
colored. ' from Fort Niobrara, arrived In tho
city and went to the post, ,where they' took
possession of the new buildings. These
were troops C, and L, under Captain J. D.
Learh and R. L. Bush. There were 127 men
in the two companies. They were taken to
the post over the electric line In special
car and will look after Jihe property there
until such time as the members of the
Eleventh United States Cavalry arrive and
permanently garrison tho fort. A number
of United States prisoners will be brought
here soon to do work on the roads at the
army post. The buildings are complete,
but there Is yet much such to be
done. s

Sewspaper Merger,
The articles of Incorporation were filed

today for the Creston Advertlser-Gasott- e

company of Cveston, with $14,000 capital
stock. Ti.o incorporator are C. F. and
M. il. Skirvln and 11. E. Barslow. The
purpose is to effect a consolidation of the

j two daily evening republican newspapers
of Creston, the Advertiser and the Gasette,
and the consolidated newspaper will be un-

der the management of Mr. Skirvln, who
has been editor of the Advertiser., i

The Crawford County Telephone company
gave notice of Increase of capital stock
from $i0.000 to $W.0M). The First Congrega-
tional church of Crocker has become in-

corporated.
Fire, catching In the roof, partially de-

stroyed the elegant home of Jacob Blatt-ne- r
at an early hour this morning. Th

flames were discovered In time to sav
much of the furniture. The loss was par-
tially covered by insurance. The origin Is
unknown.

A tax waa voted In one township of
Wayne county yesterday for the Des
Moines & Missouri railroad, an organisation
In thla city. The promoter expect to build
a Una south from Dea Moines into Missouri
and are engaged In securing right-of-wa- y

and aid by taxes

t arruean Sentenced to Prullentlary.
MARSH ALLTOWN, Ia., Dec. 2.- -N. A.

Carmean of Lob Angeles. Cal.. a former
about two years ago, Mr. Kelly was i president of the Rhoades-Carmea- n Buggy
to have misappropriated a large sum of company, was today sentenced to serve two
money consisting of small sums from time years In the penitentiary for embesslement.
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An appeal bond was filed.

MOW TO I'HKVKVr CHOI P.

Some Rendtn; That Will Prove Inter
ratine to Voiif Mothers How to

Uaard Aanlnat the Disease.
Croup is a terror to young mothers and to

post them concerning tha cause, first symp- -
tons and treatment, is the object of this
item. The origin of croup Is' a common
cold. Children who are subject to It taka
cold very easily and croup ia almost sure
to follow. The first symptpn la hoarseness
this Is aon followed by a peculiar rough
cough, which Is easily recognised and will
never be forgotten by one who has heard
It. Tha time to act is when the child first
become , hoarse. When Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy 1 freely given all tendency
to croup will soon disappear. Even after
the croup cough has developed it will pre-
vent the attack. There Is no danger In
givtiig this remedy, for it contains nothing
injurious.

WILL USE MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Pere Mnraaette Road Will Enter Chl-cm- o

on . Tracks of now
Friendly Railway.

CHICAGO.. Dec. t By an agreement be-

tween the Michigan Central and Pere Mar-
quette rallroada, the lively war anticipated
upon th entrance of the I'ere Marquette
lines Into Chicago has been averted. Close
and friendly relations will exist.

Instead of using the Chicago Terminal
Transfer company' tracks to reach this
city, the Per Marquette will use tha IWe
Whore tracks from l'urter, lnd , to Whiting,
Iud and from ths latter Urwa tular Ciu

cago over tho Michigan Central's tracks,
it la contemplated that the Pere Marquette
later shall use the Lake Shore exclusively
In entering Chicago.

Another agreement between the Michigan
Central and the Per Marquette allows the
latter to enter Buffalo, N, T., over the
Michigan Central rails. In consequence
the Pere Marquette's plan to build from
St. Thomas, Ont, to Buffalo haa been
abandoned.

In explanation of this agreement It 1 Bald

that the Vanderbllts have secured a large
Interest in, IX not control of, the Per

TWO COLLISIONS IN CHICAGO

They Ocenr Almost Slmaltaoeonaly
Different LI nee Cry of Fire

Starts Panle In One.

CHICAGO, Dec. 2. In a collision between
two northbound train on the South Side
elevated today at the Fifty-firs- t street ta-tlo- n

Harry Cottell, a motorman, wi ta
tally hurt and several of the passtnger se-

riously injured. The fog and frost on tha
rail were responsible for the accident.

At almost the same moment several per
sons were injured iu a collision between
two Cottage Grove cable train at Thirty-fir- st

street.
While the guards on the elevated trala

were holding the gates' shut In order to
prevent the passengers from jumping to tha
tracks and possibly being electrocuted the
wires in one of the coaches became crossed,
starting a fire In the crowded car.

The cry of "Fire!" caused a panic. Win
dows were smashed and a rush was mad
for the doors. Charles T. Redman, on of
the passengers, more collected than the
others, caught a fire eVUngulsher and
broke the bottle over the fire. His example
was quickly followed by others. In, the
fight to extinguish the flame on ot the ex
tinguishers struck Redman on the head,
causing serious scalp wounds.

TWO' TRAIN CREWS MAIMED

Two Men Killed and' Five Others
Badly Hnrt In New

Jersey.

NEW TORK, Dec 2'. Two' men were
killed and four received serious injuries
in a rear'-en- d collision on the Newark
branch of the Erie railroad at West Nut-le-y,

N J., several miles from Newark. A
heavily loaded milk train crashed into a
freight on the West Nutley siding, wreck-
ing both train and tearing up the track
for a distance of a hundred yards. Th
milk train was running forty mile an
hour.

The engineer of the milk train was torn
to piece and every man In the crew ot
the two train was hurt.

Fifteen minutes before the milk train
was due at West Nutley a heavy freight
from Jersey City had pulled Into the sld
lng and was switching cars. The loco
motive and three freight car had just
passed on the siding when the milk train
rushed down on them. The noise of the
xillislon brought a crowd to the village
and they made slow work of rescuing the
Injured trainmen, owing to the darkness.

Some were able to crawl from the debris
unaided. It 1 not known If the others

' 'will recover.

Telephone Officers Elected.
SIOUX FALLS, S, D. Dec. 2.- - -- Special.)-The

manager of the .Union Telephone
company, which was recently organised at
Hurtfdrd, this county, are pushing the work
of construction several) rjiral lines, which
will center at Hartford, At a meeting
of the stockholders J ob the company th
following officers were1 elected: President,
Martin McLeod; vice president, F. E. Van
Demark; secretary arid superintendent, D.
W. Greatorex; treasurer, E. W. Manson.

The company has matte arrangement to
connect wjth the Hartford system and with
the long distance line at that place,, but
has abandoned the idea of wiring th town.

Jmlge Cnrland . Makes Appointment
SIOUX FALLS, 87.1).,' Dec. 2. (Special

Judge Carland of the United States court In
this city has appointed Paul Babcock of
SIsseton to the position of United States
commissioner at that place to fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of Captain
F. M. Hopkins, who had held the posi-
tion for a number or year.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

PromUe of Fair Thursday and Pet-da- y,

with Colder Thnraday
.In Nebrnaka.

WASHINGTON, Dec.
For Nebraska: Fair Thursday, colder In

eastern and northern portions; fair Friday.
For Iowa: Fair Thursday, except snow in

northeastern portion; colder .'n northwest
ern portion; Friday fair, - ,

For Indiana: Rain or snow and warmer
Thursday, brink southerly winds; Friday
fair and

For Illinois: Rain or snow Thursday;
brink southerly winds; Friday fair and
colder. , ,

For Mlsitnuri: Fair Thursday, colder- - at
night; Friday fair.

For North Dakota: Fair, colder Thurs-
day; Friday fair.

For South' Dakota: Fair, colder In west-
ern, clearing and colder In eastern por-
tion Thuraday;' Friday fair.

For Kansas: Fair, colder Thursday; Fri
day fair.

For Wyoming: Fair Thuraday and Frl
day. . '

For Colorado: Fair, colder Thursday;
Friday fair.

For Montana: Fair Thursday; colder in
southeastern portion; Friday fair, warmer
In northeastern portion.

l.oral Record. .
OFFICE OF THE WKATHKR BUREAU,

OMAHA, Dec' 2. Official record of re

.and nrecliitatlon compared with
the corresponding day of tha lajit thre
yer"' 1S03. IDOL'. 1901. 1900
Maximum temperature..., SS 42 S3 44
Minimum temperature i i fci

Mean temperature ,. 2 87 26 IS
Precipitation "0 3 .0 .0

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day tince March 1.
103: -
Normal temperature...... 81
Dertoiency for the day........... ,..
iota! fexcesa since March 1, 1903 80

Normal precipitation 04 Inch
Deficiency for the day .04 Inch
Total rainfall lnce March 1 S2.09 inches

Mince March 1. 19U3 2.82 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1S02... 1.73 inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 19ul... t. W Inches

Reoort from Stations nt T P. K.

CONDITION OF THB
WEATHER.
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Omaha, cloudy 331 S3 .0
Valentine, cloudy 3d! 60 .0
North Platte, clear 401 (, .0
Cheyenne, clear , 3t 4; .0
Salt lMke, clear 34 10 .0
Rapid City, clear 38 481 .A
Huron, cloudy 4U 42 T
Wllliaton, cloudy ..I ..
Chicago, cloudy X 30 .11

fit. Iaj'jIs, pt. cloudy fit Stif .0
8t. Paul, mowing 24 .01
Davenport, cloudy 321 t'i T
Karutaa City, cloudy S4 36 .0
Havre, cloudy 14' ) T
Helena, clear l 84 T
Rlamaick, allowing.,; tH 4- - .10
Galveston, clear 12, 6- -'l .0

T Indicate trac of precipitation.
1 A, KUJbUt oectA
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THE CHILDREN ENJOY
Life out of doors and out of the games which thejr play and the enjoy

ment which they receive and the effort which they make, cornea the
greater part of that healthful development which la so eential to thei?
happiness when grown. When a laxative 1 needed th remedy which Is
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the intermJ organs
on which it acts, should be such a physician would sanction, bee use Its
component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy Itaelf free from
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physician and parents,
well-informe- d, approve and recommend and which the little onea enjoy,
because of its pleasant flavor, it gentle action and iU beneficial effects, is
Syrup of Figs and for the same reason It la the only laxative which should
be used by fathers and mothers.

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy acts gently, pleasantly and
naturally without griping. Irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which result
from the use of the old-tim- e cathartics and modern imitations, and against
which the children should be bo carefully guarded. If you would have them
grow to man'.iood and womanhood, strong, healthy ai;d happy, do not give
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them ot?'.y the simple, pleasant and
gentle Syrup of Figs.

Its quality is due not only to the excellence o? the combination of the
laxative principles of plants with pleasant sxomaUc ayrups and juices, but
also to our original method of manufacture nd ca you value the health of
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal-
ers sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be
bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle. Plea

to remember, the full name of the Company
, X"Tf CALIFORNIA FIG SYR.UP CO.- -1 printed oniT iK the front of everv oack- -

'rV.4&.Nv' e- - In order to get ita
fxS?k i Ur-- beneficial effects it is al- - er'&V'

w-t-O 4vftS

ENCOURAGES FREE THOUGHT

Han Who Landed Negro Not to B ed

from Southern School

TRUSTEES OF TRINITY COLLEGE ACT

Say That While Position of Tenvrher
Cannot Be Endorsed HI a Re-

inoval Would Produce Much
Greater KtIIb.

RALEIGH, N. C, Dec. I. --The trustees of
Trinity college having voted 18 to 7 not to
accept the resignation of Prof. Rassett,
against whom a contest had been brought
because he lauded Booker T. Washington,
gave to the public today a statement of
their position in the matter, which in sub- -

Btanc is as follows:

which

1

We have, had before us the offer of Dr.
John p. Bassett to reirlgn his professorship
of history and It Is made clear (o us that It
was not presented out of voluntary decision
to sever his connection with the college,
but tendered under coercive Influences from
the. outside, and because or a feeling that
his further connection with the college
might bring injury to It. Candor compels
tin in admit our reirret that Prof. Bassett
has expreased certain opinions which gave
otiense to many, ana we are giau 10 nnu
that these opinions were expressed solely
on his own authority, through a medium
which Is in no sense an organ of the col
lege, snd not at all In his capacity as a col
lege omeiai, so tnai neuner hub oonru nor
the college can be held responsible lor
them.r the contrary. It. clearly annear that
the faculty and the students disagree with
certain of Prof. Bassett's opinions, so far
as we can ascertain, unanimously. Neither
HA ,m with him. Nevertheless, both
faculty and students wun equal nnauimiiy
h.v manlreater their desire that this board
decline to accept Prof. Bassett's offer of his
reKlgnation, and for tne rouowing reasons,
which seem to us too high and vital, we do
decline to accept It.

Reason for Keeping; Teacher.
First. Any form of coercion of thougnt

and private Judgment la contrary to one of
the constitutional alms of Trinity college
which is "to cheriah a sincere spirit of
tolerance."

Second. We are particularly unwilling to
lend ouraelves to any tendency to destroy
or limit academic liberty.

Third. We believe that society In the end
finds a surer benefit than It can secure by
yielding to Its resentments. The search for
truth should be unhampered and In an at-

mosphere that Is free, liberty may some-
times lead to folly, yet It is better that some
should be tolerated than all should speak
and think under the deadening influence of
repression.

Fourth. The matter that has engaged our
attention is of more than local Interest,
and will be in its result.

Fifth. Trinity college is affiliated with a
great church, whose spirit and doctrines ore
tolerant and generous, and a due ragard
for the teachings and traditions of thin
Christian society requires us to exercise our
Judgment in harmony with its siHrit and
doctrine.

Viewing this matter in the light of those
wider interests, and finding that there Is no
complaint against Prof BaHH.it a moral
character, his scholarly fltnens, his energy,
his competency ar h teacher, or "Is com-

mand of the confidence of his cliiHsra. we
ar sure that duty requires us to decline
the offer of his resignation

We state as a fact that Prof. Basset t d.w--s

pot believe In nor does he tench social
equality, und we have confidence in hlin as
a man and a teacher.

The statement Is signed by ,T. T. Mart
and J. H. Southgate, es a committee. Aftef

the announcement of the action of the
trustees, a large number of students
gathered on the college campus and hanged
in efliifv Editor Josephus Daniels, whose
paper, the News and Observer, had led the
fight against the doctrines Rromuigaiea oy
prof. Bassett.

New Core for Weak Langs.
' Dr. King' New Discovery for Consumption-

-cure all coughs, colds, grip and lung

trouble or no pay. 60c. $1.00. For sal by

Kuhn Co.

ftr Pawne Prisoner Escape. j

PAWNEE. Okl.. Dec. 3 Five prisoneis ,

....nvi.-t- f.r territorial onenM- -

and sentenced to tho Kansas penitentiary,
sawed their way out of the county Jail oine
time after midnight ana eacapcu.

ASTHMA
Medical authorities now concede that

under the ivlrm of treatment introduced
by Dr. Frank VYretzol of Chicago.

ASTHMA CAN BE CURED.
Dr.L. D. Knott, Lebanon, Kyj Dr. F E.

Brows, Primghax, Iowa; Dr. J. C.Cnrryer,
bt. Paul. Ulna.) Dr. U. U. Craftey. bt.
Looia, Mo.) Dr. C. P. Beard. Bo. r ramlng-ham- ,

Maaa., bear witneta to tha efneacy
of hit trw-trae- and the permanency of
the cure In their owa canes. Dr. Whetiel'i
new ma hod la a radical ddpartuie from
the old fashioned amok powders, sprays,
etc which relievo but do not cur.

FREE TEST TREATMENT
prepared for any one giving short des-
cription of tha caaa, and smiing names of
two other aathmatus aufTerara. Aik for
booklet of experiencaa ot thoa cured.

FRANK WHETZEL, M, D.,
N AaaarnMM Snare s " Chteag.
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CUT PRICE DRUG

16th and Chicago Htrtets, Omaha.
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ELECT D TRAINS.

Accommodations provided passengers.

1 IjQ

SUPERINTENDENT

MM BcasUIol Crap'txlsa,

Oaron-Koynl- a.

terma-Knyni- o

Cincinnati.
SCHALITR'S

MfJU

The Bee Building

Is conducted for the being and com-

fort ot Its tenants. It Is constantly un-

der the watchful care of an able super-
intendent. If you wart an office in a
building where tilings are done before
it is necessary to complarn one that to

Wept constantly in- repair you know
where to move.

SUITE 312 This suit of offices consists
of a waiting room anl a large private
office. It faces the broad corridor around
the beautiful-cour- t of the building and has
a north light, which la o sought after by
dentists and physicians. The private office
cn be divided. If desired, to accumoduto
two professional men. Instead of omt.
Rental price per mouth $45. OO

ROOM 300 This office is Immediately In
front of the elevator and Is aen Immed-
iately on stepping out of the elevator.
It is a large, handsome office, faoe the
south and Is conaldcred on of Lh moat
desirable offices In tho building. A prlvai
office will tie partitioned to uit the ten-
ant. If desired. This ofltce will be vacaid
for occupancy January 1st, "
month J7.oO

stlfE 306 This U tho only large suit
ih vacant. it faces framam

street and Is as handsom a sulie aa thorn
Is in the building. The eulte consists or
a waiting room and two private ofllrea.
so that it would be admirably suited for
two profeaslonal man. There Is a Jarga
burglar-proo- f Thla is a most
ble suit of offlcea In reepect. Rental

pice per month SO,00
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